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Today’s session	
The highs and lows of group work grading! 
 
Introduction to WebPA (Blackboard team) 
 
Sector-wide issues (Paul Richardson, JISC) 
 
Case studies of Web PA use 

 Kat Jones (SBS) 
 Jane Wright (HCS) 

 
 
 
 



The highs…	
Class sizes of over 350 students? 

 - Reduce marking load 
 
Increasing demand for feedback and repeat 
assessment  

 - Allow peer assessment and feedback 
 
Embed employability skills 

 - group work (group tolerance!) 
 - new dynamic 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The lows…	
Student (dis)engagement 
 
Social loafers… 
 
 
 
 
Student perception of ‘earned grade’ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The cautions…	
Students with PLSPs - reasonable adjustments? 
 
Anticipatory duty within disability legislation - 
inclusive programme design.  
 
Disability Services can advise academic staff 
on identifying strategies both in relation to 
individual students as well as on inclusive 
practice. 
www.bangor.ac.uk/studentservices/disability/ 
 
 
 
 
 



My experience	
350 students 
Core module 
Poster assignment (6-10 per group) 
35+ posters to grade 
 
Signing up to groups? Choice vs forced 
Topic choice? 
illness/absence? 
resentment? 
Lower grade than ‘normally achieved’? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



A>empted solutions (1)	
“You must consider aspects of teamwork for each member within 
your group. The agreed score for each group member will be used to 
modify the overall poster grade. E.g. if a score of 100% is awarded 
then overall poster grade will not be modified; if a score of 80% is 
given, then student will receive only 80% of overall poster grade (in 
this case, a B will become a C-), and so on. 
  
This form is to be completed and signed by all group members as an 
open grading. It is the responsibility of the Monitor to submit this form 
to Fran by the end of week 8. “ 
  
When assigning a grade to each member, please consider the following: 

a.  meeting attendance 
b.  response to emails/FaceBook etc 
c.  contribution to poster design/content decision making 
d.  contribution to poster creation 
e.  contribution to group success 
f.  fulfilment of role requirements 

 
 
 



A>empted solutions (1)	



A>empted solutions (2)	
Please consider each of your other group members and 
their percentage contribution based on the five factors 
outlined below. Please then calculate their total group 
grade. To do this multiply the entry in each cell by 0.2 and 
then add these together. This should give you a maximum of 
100%, which you should then enter into the final box. Each 
group member will then take that percentage of the final 
poster grade. 

 
 
 



A>empted solutions (2)	



A>empted solutions (3!)	
Everyone gets the same grade 
Any issues – come and see me during the 
module 
Conflict resolution 
If impossible then group grading form 
 
 
So much admin!!! 



A>empted solutions (3!)	



Actual Solution?	



Introducing WebPA	


